
Supporting New Ways of Working.

Be collaborative.
Be dynamic.
Be e�cient.

Get Ergonized.

THINK COLLABORATIVE



Great things
are never done
by one person,

they’re achieved 
by a TEAM

Steve Jobs

The ERGON DESK has been designed for innovative and 
team working workspaces, so it helps improving users 
productivity by facilitating: 
 
      1. Continuous team collaboration, and  

      2.  Healthcare at work personalized for each user.

Productivity increase

WHY ERGON DESK

A higher interaction within the workspace impro-
ves team collaboration quality, and therefor 
productivity, boosting group creativity and increa-
sing time e�ciency.
The Ergon is the first workplace system designed 
modularly for adapting to continuous collabora-
tion, combined with a smart App that includes 
“Agile meeting mode”, which automatically sets the 
the workplace for a quick standing group meeting.

Collaboration enhancement

Sedentarism (more than 10h sitting 
average per day in the US) is responsi-
ble for most of absenteeism around 
the world. The Ergon Desk integrates a 
sit-stand smart App that provides 
personalized recommendations based 
on user data and working habits, for 
improving both physical and mental 
conditions within the workplace.

Health improvement

Design Technology Ergonomics
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COLLABORATION ENHANCEMENT HEALTH IMPROVEMENT

PERSONAL ACTIVITY APP

“Agile meeting mode” automatically 
sets a team working posture among a 
group of Ergons, which implies stan-
ding up everyone for a 15 minutes 
period of time. This facilitates in an 
agile and easy way the perfect envi-
ronment for a quick, productive team 
update. By default, the Ergon brings 
everyone back to its original position 
after meeting mode.

Ergon Desk is Bluetooth equipped and com-
municates with the Ergon mobile App insta-
lled in your personal device. Through its pos-
ture changing recommendations it can help 
you burn up to 20.000 calories as well as 
fight some of the negative implications of 
sedentarism.

Collaboration depends directly on 
visual contact, in fact 70% of commu-
nication is non-verbal, which means 
that a lot of information is being lost 
in remote working and meetings. We 
believe that the only way to guaranty 
an e�ective collaboration is maintai-
ning eye contact among team mates 
100% of the time in the o�ce, both in 
the personal and team working 
environment.

Proximity Agile meetings
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THE THREAT OF SEDENTARISM

Sitting
per day

Average time that
an American would

spend sitting per day
(work, transport, leisure)

Chronic
diseases

related with sedenta-
rism according to a
Mayo Clinic study

*1

Sedentarism
cost

in Spain (40M 
population) according

to a study from
CBRE *2



Ergonomic
design

The user is the center of
the Ergon Desk workplace, 
which surrounds him 180º

- Adaptive curve
- Ergonomic cushion
- Tilting desktop

1

Posture change
Recommendations

2

Our App adapts to user
working habits and recommends
standing at least 25% of the day.

Flexible
configuration

3

Integrated wheels allow to
change the workspace in an agile

way, adapting the workplace design
to the working dynamics.

DESIGNED FOR NEW WAYS OF WORKING



BLUETOOTH 
CONNECTED

DAY-PLAN 
DETAIL

PROGRESS
BAR

REAL TIME
STATISTICS

Actual day 
evolution

time until 
next change

POSTURE 
MENU

configured 
positions

BUTTONS

up / down
leaning

DAILY 
PROGRESS

5 last working 
days

time per each 
posture

HOW DOES IT WORK?

PERSONAL
RECOMMENDATIONS

Ergon Desk advanced technology includes artificial 
intelligence algorithms that recognize working habits 
from each user both during the morning and the 
afternoon and personalize changing posture recom-
mendations in order to achieve healthy working days.

Experts consider that 25% of the day should be the 
minimum to be spent standing during a workday, doing 
3-5min breaks every hour. Ergon Desk app takes these 
parameters as the minimum, and pushes the user to 
get to its best standing times.

The Ergon app adapts the 
workplace conditions 
taking into account the 
user’s height, weight and 
standing preferences. 
Experts recommend 
spending at least 25% of 
time standing.

Based on user preferences, 
it’s technology alerts 
before changing from 
sitting position in order to 
stand, promoting a healthy 
day through a user friendly 
platform. 

The App saves both usage 
statistics and goals achie-
vement, and both are 
available to be checked in 
real time. All data saved is 
used for improving user 
experience.

Artificial intelligence

Sign up with
your data

Follow recom-
mendations

Check your 
achievements

Sit for a 45’ work period after 
your standing time. You are 
now spending:

28,5% of time standing



SAVING SPACE EXTRAS

Traditional linear layout
with 160x80 cm desks

Workplaces
use of space

Circulation
area

Amount of
workplaces

Workplaces
use of space

Circulation
area

Amount of
workplaces

67% 17% 24 80% 33% 30

Collaborative layout
with ERGON DESK

8 More users, better circulation within the workplace and space saving compared with a traditional setting 9

PR.  In premium models, integrated 
personal drawers can be added in the 
metal front, with dimensions of 
33x18x10cm.

Integrated drawers
BS | OR | PR.  PRISMA electrification 
Kit available, with USB, power and 
Ethernet configurable outlets available.

Personal electrification

OR | PR.  Structural front designed for 
customization.

Front personalisation

PR.  ERGON DESK is the first desk in 
the market integrating a motorized 
desktop leaning feature controlled 
from the smartphone. An easy way to 
adjust any device screen’s height.

Tilting desktop

OR | PR.  OgTM Formula 60 wheels 
with rolling blocking feature.

Wheeled feet

COLLABORATION
Fluent collaboration is enabled within the
workplace thank to the versatile design and
multipurpose wings at each desk. 

TECHNOLOGY
With its integrated App, the Ergon
learns from the user working habits and
recommends changes of posture.

ERGONOMICS
The Ergon proprietary electric tilting desktop
allows portable devices’ screen height adaptation
to any working posture.

25º

DESIGN
The user is the center of the Ergon,
surrounded 180º by the desktop, with access
to the maximum possible surface.

AGILE MEETINGS
The Ergon group disposition replaces both a
6 people workbench and a meeting desk, enabling
agile meetings without moving to another room.

SPACE SAVING
Through it’s work disposition and workplace design,
it can save up to 38% of o�ce space consumption
from traditional settings.

38%



Modular team version Personal Central piece TV Kit

ERGON PERSONAL

COMPONENTS

ERGON DESK
ORIGINAL

ERGON DESK
PREMIUM

SIX-PACK + TV KIT SIX-PACK + TV KIT

EIGHT-PACKEIGHT-PACK

BENCHBENCH

315cm 262cm

DISPOSITIONS

Motorzed tilting desktop option
for adjusting screen height of laptops
and tablets in an agile way, adapting

to each working posture.

Real time, smartphone control

TILTING

SIT-STAND

THE MOST ERGONOMIC DESK

Dimensions: 315x315cm
Capacity: 4-6 people

TV Kit: 105x80cm  TV Kit: 105x50cm

Dimensions: 475x315cm
Capacity: 8 people

Dimensions: 264x264cm
Capacity: 5-6 people

Dimensions: 404x264cm
Capacity: 8 people

Dimensions: 160x230cm / 480x230cm
Capacity: 2-6 people

Dimensions: 420x180cm / 320x180cm / 160x180cm
Capacities: 2, 4 y 6 people
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MODELS SPECIFICATIONS

BASIC ORIGINAL PREMIUM SIX-PACKPERSONAL

Ergonomic design

Melamine and phenolic 
desktop in di�erent colors

High quality metal
structure

Level adjustable feet
Optional wheeled feet

Ergonomic design

Melamine desktop in 
di�erent colors

High quality metal
structure

Level adjustable feet
Optional wheeled feet

Extra color available for 
phenolic finish

Perimeter structural metal 
customizable spat

Motorized electric height 
adjustable legs

Personal smartphone 
desk control app

Ergonomic design

Phenolic desktop in 
di�erent colors

High quality metal
structure

Wheeled feet by default

Extra color available for 
phenolic finish

Perimeter structural metal 
customizable spat

Motorized electric height 
adjustable legs

Personal smartphone 
desk control app

Electric motorized 
leaning desktop

Integrated desk
electrification

Optional 2 drawers

PERSONAL

160cm

115cm

140cm 160cm 180cm

90cm

SIX-PACK

PERSONAL

SIX-PACK

315cm262cm

SIX-PACK / Packages: 7
Dimensions: L1.450 x W1.450 x 1.500mm
Weight (with pallet): 650kg
Stand alone package

PERSONAL / Packages: 1
Dimensions: L1.800 x A950 x 200mm
Weight (with pallet): 90-110kg

Shipping is done in one box per desk, 
except the six-pack case, in which a
whole group is packed on a pallet. 

White

Fluor Marina Oranje Beige White Graphite

ML - PC

ML - Melamine
Matt colors

Woods

Personalized metal spats

PC - Phenolic compact board

Pearl grey

PC
Graphite

ML - PC

Birch

ML - PC
Black Oak

PC
Oak

PC
White Oak

PC

Furniture dimensions  L160cm x A90cm 
Height adjustability range  H 65cm - 125cm
Net weight   85 kgs

L160cm x A115cm 

ORIGINAL PREMIUM ORIGINAL PREMIUM

H 65cm - 125cm
95 kgs

PACKAGING

QUALITY DETAILS

FINISHES

Desktop

 

Ergonomic cushion

Perimeter spats

Structure

Feet

Height adjustable legs

High density 19mm melamine with PVC sides.
Available in phenolic compact boards of 12mm
with integrated ergonomic cushion.

 

Imitation leather upholstery with foam stu�ng 
on top of a compact board frame.

Laser cut and power painted metal spats
with personalization option.

Power painted metal structure.

Power painted metal feet.

Power painted extruded metal legs,
with electric motor inside and PVC pieces.

COMPONENT MATERIAL

 

L264cm x A264cm

  

H 65cm - 125cm

 

555 kgs

L315cm x A315cm 
H 65cm - 125cm
625 kgs



Certified company
Management system and
manufacturing process
Environmentally friendly
UNE-EN ISO 9001
UNE-EN ISO 14001

EUROPE
C/ Bahía de Pollensa, 5
28042 Madrid, SPAIN

AMERICA
814 Hayes Street
94117 CA, San Francisco

CONFIDENTIALITY
AND LEGAL PRIVILEGE:

This brochure and the documents accompanying 
contain legally privileged information. Any disclo-
sure, distribution or taking action in reliance on its 
content is strictly prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, have founded this brochure or 
want to make any question regarding its content, 
please contact us at:
sales@ergondesk.com

All specifications contained in this document are 
subject to change without previous notice. 
Designed by the team of ERGON DESK ®.

Product from:  Manufactured in:


